
Servant Air Ministries Meeting 

November  11/12/2011 

 

To do: 

Joe Hurston: GDL-69 Unit needed for WX. XM Weather ready to go. Call Glenn. 

 

Praise Items: 

• Bob Lehton from Servant Air Ministries and Joe Hurston from Air Mobile Ministries each 

received the Humanitarian of the Year award from Space Coast Medical. 

• Bob Lehton returned from Israel after an incredible month long leading a tour. There were 

people from 115 countries that attended. Bob Lehton wrote a book “Beyond the Psalms” while 

he was in Israel. The book is currently going through editing and publishing. 

• The prophecy conference supported and sponsored by SAMI had over 400 people that 

attended.  

• Dick Todd and Dick Blondin were flying young eagles this morning at Merritt Island Airport. 

Hundreds of future young pilots attended and received an airplane ride and an aviation 

education for free. 

 

Teaching – Glenn 

Power of Prayer. 

Isaiah 40:31 – soaring high on wings like eagles. 

Aviator’s Prayer – “Almighty God, thank you for my flying passion and ability to pursue it. Guide me 

today with your protective hand. Cause my aircraft to perform eagerly according to my every input. Give 

me wisdom beyond my training for what I might encounter. Reveal yourself through the amazing sights 

that I will see. Make me a better pilot, and always remind me of how blessed I am to fly today. Amen.” 

How privileged we are to fly and have the ability to introduce others to the joy of flying. ‘High flight’ was 

written by John G. McGee in 1941. He turned down a scholarship to Yale to go and fight in WWII by 

joining the Canadian RAF and was sent to England in the Spitfire. He died in a mid-air collision with a 

training aircraft. The original high flight poem is still in the Library of Congress. 

 

 

 


